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ABSTRACT
Objectives To evaluate the effectiveness of a trainer- 
supervised judo- specific injury prevention warm- up 
programme on overall injury prevalence.
Methods We conducted a two- arm, cluster randomised 
controlled trial; the Injury Prevention and Performance 
Optimization Netherlands (IPPON) study. Judo athletes 
aged≥12 years were randomised by judo school to 
IPPON intervention or control group who performed 
their usual warm- up. Primary outcome was overall injury 
prevalence (%) over the follow- up period (16–26 weeks) 
measured fortnightly with the Oslo Sports and Trauma 
Research Centre Questionnaire. A modified intention- 
to- treat analysis was performed due to COVID- 19, 
with estimates for the primary outcome obtained using 
generalised linear mixed models. Secondary outcomes 
included: prevalence of severe injuries, overall incidence, 
time- loss injuries, exposure, adherence and experiences 
of trainers and athletes.
Results 269 judo athletes (IPPON: 117, Control: 152) 
were included. Mean injury prevalence over 16–26 
weeks was 23% (95% CI 20% to 26%) in the IPPON 
and 28% (95% CI 25% to 30%) in the control group. 
We observed no significant difference of all reported 
injuries (OR 0.72 in favour of the IPPON group; 95% CI 
0.37 to 1.39). Secondary outcomes also demonstrated 
no significant differences between groups. Specifically, 
no significant difference of severe injuries was reported 
(OR 0.80 in favour of the IPPON group; 95% CI 0.36 
to 1.78). All trainers and 70% of athletes perceived the 
IPPON intervention as successful.
Conclusion The IPPON intervention did not significantly 
reduce the overall and severe injury prevalence. Despite 
this, we suggest the IPPON intervention be considered as 
an useful alternative to regular judo warm- up, given the 
high adherence and the positive clinical experiences of 
trainers and athletes.
Trial registration number NTR7698.

INTRODUCTION
Judo is a popular international combat sport with 
an estimated 20 million active participants world-
wide.1 Judo is characterised by the combination of 
balance, coordination, flexibility, agility, speed and 
strength with the aim to incapacitate their oppo-
nent. It is demanding of the neuromuscular and 
physical capacity of athletes. Participation in judo 
entails a substantial risk of injury in both elite and 
recreational judo.2 For elite judo athletes, up to 

29% of elite judo athletes will get injured during 
a judo tournament.3 An epidemiological study on 
recreational judo athletes reported a 3- month injury 
incidence of 41%.4 The most common injuries in 
judo are sudden onset injuries of the shoulder, knee, 
ankle and fingers.2 5 6 The most common severe 
injuries are anterior cruciate ligament rupture 
and shoulder dislocation.7 For these injuries, the 
time- loss burden is 6–9 months, which negatively 
impacts performance.7 8

Injury prevention programmes in other sports 
have been proven effective in reducing injury 
rates for elite and recreational athletes.9–12 In 
judo, research on exercise- based prevention is 
limited to the description of injury prevention 
programmes,13 14 but the effectiveness of these 
programmes has never been evaluated.

In the absence of proven effective prevention 
strategies in judo, we developed and published a 
judo- specific injury prevention programme using 
the guidelines of the Knowledge Transfer Scheme 

WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC
 ⇒ Participation in judo entails a substantial risk of 
injury, negatively impacting performance.

 ⇒ Injury prevention programmes in other sports 
have been proven effective in reducing injury 
rates.

 ⇒ We developed and published the Injury 
Prevention and Performance Optimization 
Netherlands (IPPON) intervention using the 
guidelines of the Knowledge Transfer Scheme.

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS
 ⇒ We observed non- significant differences in 
overall and severe injury rates.

 ⇒ All trainers and 70% of the athletes considered 
the IPPON intervention successful and would 
recommend other trainers to use the IPPON 
warm- up programme.

HOW THIS STUDY MIGHT AFFECT RESEARCH, 
PRACTICE OR POLICY

 ⇒ The IPPON intervention might be an alternative 
to the regular judo warm- up due to the 
positive clinical experiences of the participating 
trainers and athletes, minimal extra effort 
for implementation and potential for injury 
prevention.
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(KTS).15 16 This trainer- based warm- up exercise programme is 
focused on the shoulder, knee and ankle. To develop the Injury 
Prevention and Performance Optimization Netherlands (IPPON) 
intervention, we used a bottom- up approach with the active 
involvement of judo experts and end users. Judo experts and 
end users participated in all the expert meetings of the Knowl-
edge Transfer Group, individually interviewed and participated 
in tatami (judo training ground) sessions.

The main objective of our study was to evaluate the effective-
ness of the bottom- up developed trainer- based IPPON interven-
tion on the overall injury prevalence compared with the usual 
warm- up in recreational judo athletes. The secondary objec-
tives were to evaluate injury severity, injury incidence, location- 
specific prevalences, time loss and sudden and gradual onset 
injury recurrence rates. We hypothesised that the IPPON inter-
vention would reduce the overall injury prevalences.

METHODS
Study design
Our study was a two- armed, cluster randomised controlled 
trial. We followed the Consolidated Standards of Reporting 
Trials Statement for reporting randomised controlled trials.17 
The study protocol was registered in the Dutch trial register 
(NTR7698). The study was partly funded by The Dutch Orga-
nization for Health and Research and Development (ZonMw).

Participants
Judo athletes were eligible if they were at least 12 years of age, 
willing to perform an exercise programme at least two times 
a week during the judo training and understood the Dutch 
language. The number of participating athletes and their baseline 

characteristics are presented in the results section (table 1). Judo 
schools, trainers and athletes were contacted between May 2019 
and September 2019 through email, telephone, social media 
(Facebook, Instagram and Twitter), newsletters and presentations 
at judo events. Detailed information on the study goal, back-
ground, participation requirements, content and expectations 
were shared by email. The trainer registered all interested judo 
athletes. On registration, informed consent was obtained. For 
participants below the age of 16, informed consent was obtained 
from parents or guardians, as per the Dutch requirements of the 
ethical standards in the Netherlands.

Trial procedure
Participants entered the trial from the commencement of the 
judo season on 1 September 2019. The intervention and control 
groups were informed of their allocation by the coordinating 
researcher (ALvG). More details on participants’ allocation is 
described below in the section on ‘data collection, randomisa-
tion and blinding’. The IPPON group was instructed to use the 
trainer- supervised intervention via the instruction book (online 
supplemental appendix A), instruction videos18 and handout 
photo and description cards (online supplemental appendix B). 
The coordinating researcher (ALvG), who had 23 years of judo 
experience, verbally explained the intervention to the trainers 
and answered any of their questions. The trainers then provided 
the exercises to the judo athletes through trainer- supervised 
training sessions. To facilitate implementation, the coordinating 
researcher was available throughout the trial procedure to 
answer questions and provide explanation as required for the 
trainers and athletes. Fidelity controls to monitor the perfor-
mance of the exercises could no longer be performed due to 
the COVID- 19 induced lockdowns. The control group was 
instructed to continue their regular judo warm- up and practice.

Data collection, randomisation and blinding
Data was collected through an online survey and data manage-
ment programme (CastorEDC, CastorEDC, CIWIT B.V., 
Amsterdam, The Netherlands). All eligible athletes were regis-
tered in this data management programme (CastorEDC). 
Cluster randomisation was performed by a computer- generated 
permuted 1:1 block scheme (CastorEDC) with random block 
sizes of two or four. The definition of a cluster was one judo 
school. Blinding of the participants was not possible due to the 
nature of the intervention. The coordinating researcher (ALvG) 
was unblinded to group allocation and organised all correspon-
dence to the participants. All other study personnel were blinded 
for group allocation.

Baseline measurements
The baseline survey (online supplemental appendix C) was sent 
at the start of the study. Baseline characteristics included; gender, 
age, body mass, height, belt colour (kyu or dan degree), judo 
experience (years), training exposure (hours of training per 
week), competition participation (yes/no) and previous injuries.

Injury definition and registration
The injury survey was sent every fortnight to register injuries on 
a regular basis without inundating participants with surveys.19 
The injury survey registered all injuries including detail on; loca-
tions, type and time loss through the Oslo Sports and Trauma 
Research Centre (OSTRC) Questionnaire20 21 (online supple-
mental appendix D). The OSTRC Questionnaire has previously 
been validated and translated to the Dutch language.21 An injury 

Table 1 Baseline characteristics

Characteristics Category
IPPON group
(n=117)

Control group
(n=152)

Gender, n (%) Male 69 (59) 94 (62)

Female 48 (41) 58 (38)

Age, years (IQR) 14 (13–17) 15 (13–21)

Anthropometric characteristics

Body mass, kg (SD) 57.0 (15) 61.0 (15)

Height, cm (SD) 166.5 (11) 168.9 (11)

Judo- specific 
characteristics

Belt colour, n (%) White (sixth kyu) 1 (1) 2 (1)

Yellow (fifth kyu) 0 (0) 4 (3)

Orange (fourth 
kyu)

8 (6) 4 (3)

Green (third kyu) 14 (12) 16 (11)

Blue (second kyu) 33 (29) 31 (21)

Brown (first kyu) 46 (40) 56 (37)

Black (first dan) 9 (4) 30 (20)

Judo experience, years (IQR) 8 (6–10) 8 (6–12)

Training exposure/week, 
hours (IQR)

4 (3–6) 4 (3–6)

Competition participation, 
n (%)

81 (69) 110 (72)

Injury characteristics

Previous injury, n (%) 50 (43) 65 (43)

IQR=lower limit 25% and upper limit 75%.

IPPON, Injury Prevention and Performance Optimization Netherlands; IQR, 
interquartile range; n, exact numbers.
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was defined as any answer above the minimal value on one of the 
first four questions of the OSTRC Questionnaire and when it did 
not concern an illness.22 Time loss was defined as the number of 
days that athletes were unable to participate in judo activities in 
the previous 14 days with the assumption that they should train 
judo every day. A severe injury was defined as an injury that led 
to moderate or severe reduction of training (OSTRC question 2) 
or inability to train (OSTRC question 3). Time to return to play 
was defined as the time from injury onset until return to full and 
unrestricted judo training.

Intervention
The IPPON intervention is an injury prevention programme 
designed specifically to reduce injuries in judo athletes.16 
The KTS15 was used for the systematic development of 
the programme. The five steps of the bottom- up develop-
ment process have been described in full detail before16 and 
summarised in online supplemental appendix E. The interven-
tion was available through instructional videos,18 and an instruc-
tion book with photos and explanation of all exercises including 
key points of correct performance of the exercises. There were 
also hand- held photo cards with descriptions for the trainers to 
use on the tatami (judo training ground). The trainer- supervised 
IPPON intervention mainly focuses on preventing musculoskel-
etal injuries of the shoulder, knee and ankle. This is based on 
previous epidemiological studies2 and follows the steps of the 
Van Mechelen23 and Translating Research into Injury Prevention 
Practice (TRIPP) models.24 The IPPON intervention consists of 
36 exercises divided into (1) flexibility and agility, (2) balance 
and coordination and (3) strength and stability. Each category 
consisted of 12 exercises with 3 levels of difficulty. Athletes 
performed 4 exercises per category and thus 12 exercises at the 
start of the training at least two times per week. Prior to the 
intervention exercises, athletes completed running exercises and 
falling techniques. Athletes in the control group were instructed 
to continue their usual warm- up and regular judo practice as 
warm- up prior to training or competition is standard routine in 
judo. The duration of the IPPON intervention was aligned with 
the average duration of the usual warm- up in the control groups. 
Although, not measured in the study procedure, the approxi-
mate duration of warm- up was 15 min in both groups.

Outcome measures
Primary outcome
The primary outcome was the overall injury prevalence (%) over 
16–26 weeks of follow- up, measured with the OSTRC Ques-
tionnaire at 2 weekly intervals. The overall injury prevalence 
(%) and associated 95% CIs were calculated as the total number 
of athletes reporting an injury divided by the total number of 
returned surveys over 16 to 26 weeks of follow- up.25

Secondary outcomes
Secondary outcomes were: (1) the prevalence of severe inju-
ries; () incidence rate defined as the total number of new 
injuries per 1000 hours of training and competition exposure 
during follow- up; (3) location- specific injury prevalence (% 
of total injuries); (4) time loss; (5) sudden and gradual onset 
injury recurrence rates were calculated and defined as injuries of 
the same type and on the same side sustained within 2 months 
after full and unrestricted return to judo training. All primary 
and secondary outcome measures were corrected for potential 
confounders: previous injuries within 6 months, participation 
in competition, judo experience in years, age, body mass and 

height. These confounders were included as per expert opinion 
(judo experts from the Knowledge Transfer Group, formed for 
the development of the IPPON intervention) as no risk factors 
have previously been identified (online supplemental appendix 
F).

Exposure, adherence and experience
Exposure, self- reported adherence and experience evalua-
tion were monitored through online questionnaires sent with 
CastorEDC (online supplemental appendices G and H). Expo-
sure was recorded at the individual athlete level in both the 
IPPON and control groups. The IPPON group athletes and 
trainers also recorded weekly adherence to the programme. 
We calculated the adherence percentage by dividing the overall 
number of reported IPPON sessions by the total number of 
prescribed IPPON sessions (two sessions per week). Trainers 
and athletes recorded their experience through a standardised 
questionnaire at the end of the intervention period. Trainers and 
athletes in the intervention group were asked if they were satis-
fied with the IPPON intervention using a five- level Likert scale: 
disagree entirely, disagree, neutral, agree and agree entirely).

Sample size
For the sample size calculation, we considered a reduction of 
40% in injury prevalence as clinically relevant.26 For this 40% 
reduction in the prevalence from 0.414 to 0.25, with an α of 
0.05 and β of 0.80 and adjustment for cluster correlations (esti-
mated intraclass correlation of 0.05), a sample of 15 clusters was 
needed assuming 15 athletes per cluster. Correcting for an esti-
mated dropout rate of 30%, the minimum sample size was set at 
20 clusters. This corresponded to an approximate total of 300 
athletes divided across the study groups.

COVID-19 pandemic adjustment
Due to the COVID- 19 pandemic, all indoor and group sports 
participation was cancelled during the lockdown period from 16 
March to 1 July 2020. The lockdown influenced the study in two 
ways. First, the participants could not continue with the IPPON 
intervention or warm- up as usual. Second, participants were 
not exposed to judo training or competition. Therefore, judo 
schools started with the intervention at different time points. 
There was a varying period until the lockdown in which the 
athletes performed the intervention and were exposed to judo 
(online supplemental appendix I). Therefore, we modified the 
outcome analysis by taking into account the variance in exposure 
by including all athletes for as long as they had access to indoor 
judo training until 16 March 2020. Additionally, we added two 
sensitivity analysis scenarios, one over 16 weeks and the second 
analysis over 26 weeks.

Statistical analysis
Modified intention- to- treat principles were performed to 
analyse the primary and secondary outcome measures. Partici-
pants were considered available for the primary outcome anal-
ysis if the baseline survey and at least one follow- up survey had 
been completed. Estimates for the injury prevalence over the 
whole period were obtained using generalised linear mixed- 
effect models with the intervention period as a covariate vari-
able to compare both groups. Additional mixed- effect model 
analyses were performed to correct for potential confounders. 
Statistical significance was set at p<0.05. All analyses were 
performed using SPSS software V.26.0. The statistical analysis 
has been described in detail in online supplemental appendix J. 
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The statistical analysis and presentation are consistent with the 
Checklist for statistical Assessment of Medical Papers (CHAMP) 
statement.27

Equity, diversity and inclusion statement
Our study included recreational judo athletes of all genders, 
ethnicities, socioeconomic levels and inclusion in marginalised 
groups. Data collection methods were set up to include partic-
ipants from all regions of the Netherlands including disadvan-
taged and rural areas. Our research team consisted of three 
women and nine men who have ranks varying from professor 
to first- time researchers. The author’s disciplines cover the full 
spectrum from highly qualified specialists (orthopaedic surgeon, 
sports physician, human movement scientist) to people with 
extensive practical knowledge (judo athletes and trainers). In our 
analysis, we have not distinguished between gender, ethnicity 
and socioeconomic status. In the research process, we have 
treated all participants and team members equally, meaning that 
values and opinions were met with sincere appreciation.

RESULTS
Participants
Between 1 May and 1 September 2019, 371 athletes from 24 judo 
schools met the inclusion criteria and were cluster randomised to 
the IPPON (n=190 athletes, 12 judo schools) or control group 
(n=181 athletes, 12 judo schools). One judo school (50 athletes) 
withdrew from participation after randomisation. Overall, 52 
(16%) participants (IPPON group=23 and control group=29) 
did not complete a follow- up survey and were excluded from the 
analysis. A total of 269 (84%) participants (IPPON group: 117 
and control group: 152) were included in the modified intention- 
to- treat analysis of the primary and secondary outcomes. 
Figure 1 shows a flow chart of the included study participants. 
Baseline characteristics are presented in table 1. Detailed infor-
mation of the participating judo athletes per follow- up moment 
can be found in figures 2 and 3.

Primary outcome
Overall injury prevalence
In the modified intention- to- treat analysis, the overall injury 
prevalence was 23% (95% CI 20% to 27%) in the IPPON group 
vs 28% (95% CI 25% to 31%) in the control group. We observed 
no significant difference of all reported injuries (OR 0.72 in 
favour of the IPPON group, 95% CI 0.37 to 1.39, adjusted p 

value 0.33). Figure 2 illustrates the 2- weekly injury prevalence 
over 26 weeks.

Sensitivity analyses
The 16- week and 26- week sensitivity analyses showed similar 
primary outcome results (table 2). The primary analysis outcome 
did not change the best- case and worst- case analysis outcomes 
(table 2).

Secondary outcomes
Severe injuries
The severe injury prevalence was 14% (95% CI 12% to 17%) in 
the IPPON group vs 18% (95% CI 16% to 22%) in the control 
group. We observed no significant difference of the reported 
severe injuries (OR 0.80 in favour of the IPPON group, 95% CI 
0.36 to 1.78, adjusted p value 0.58). Figure 3 illustrates the 
2- weekly severe injury prevalence over 26 weeks.

Incidence per 1000 hours
The overall injury incidence was 34 per 1000 hours of judo 
exposure (95% CI 30 to 38) in the IPPON group vs 40 per 1000 
exposure hours (95% CI 37 to 43) in the control group. We 
observed no significant difference of all new reported injuries 
(OR 0.95, 95% CI 0.48 to 1.87, adjusted p value 0.87). Online 

Figure 1 Flow chart of the study procedure. IPPON, Injury Prevention 
and Performance Optimization Netherlands.

Figure 2 Overall injury prevalence and 95% CI in the Injury 
Prevention and Performance Optimization Netherlands (IPPON) and 
control group at 2 weeks’ interval over 26 weeks. The absolute number 
and percentages (%) of the participating judo athletes are presented in 
brackets. The decreasing number and percentages from 16 to 26 weeks 
reflect the influence of the COVID- 19 lockdown on the participating 
judo athletes.

Figure 3 Severe injury prevalence and 95% CI in the Injury 
Prevention and Performance Optimization Netherlands (IPPON) and the 
control group at 2 weeks’ intervals over 26 weeks. The absolute number 
and percentages (%) of the participating judo athletes are presented in 
brackets. The decreasing number and percentages from 16 to 26 weeks 
reflect the influence of the COVID- 19 lockdown on the participating 
judo athletes.
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supplemental appendix K illustrates the 2- weekly injury inci-
dence over 26 weeks.

Location-specific prevalence
Figure 4 illustrates the location- specific prevalences in 
percentages.

Time loss
The mean time loss per injury was 2.6 days (95% CI 1.6 to 3.5) in 
the IPPON group vs 3.2 days (95% CI 2.1 to 4.2) in the control 
group. We observed no significant difference between groups for 
time- loss injuries (adjusted p value 0.664).

Sudden onset and gradual onset injury recurrence rates
Overall, 6% (95% CI 4% to 7%) recurrent injuries were regis-
tered in the IPPON group, 4% sudden onset injuries and 2% 
gradual onset injuries. In the control group, 5% (95% CI 4% to 
7%) recurrent injuries were registered, 3% sudden onset and 2% 
gradual onset injuries.

Response rates
The mean overall response rate was 52%. The response rate 
decreased from 75% at baseline to 32% during the 26- week 
follow- up period. The response rates are presented in online 
supplemental appendix L.

Exposure
5.5 hours per follow- up moment of 2 weeks per participant 
(95% CI 5.3 to 5.7) were recorded in the IPPON group vs 
5.8 hours per follow- up moment of 2 weeks per participant 
(95% CI 5.6 to 6.0) were recorded in the control group. We 

found no difference between groups. Online supplemental 
appendix M illustrates the 2- weekly hours of judo exposure over 
26 weeks.

Adherence
In the IPPON group, the self- reported athlete adherence was 
75%. When judo athletes performed the IPPON interven-
tion, 85% of the judo athletes did all exercises completely as 
prescribed. The self- reported trainer adherence was 78%.

Experience
In the IPPON group 55% (6) of the trainers and 32% (48) of the 
athletes completed the evaluation survey. All trainers and 70% 
of the athletes considered the IPPON intervention successful, 
although some did not see the direct impact on injuries and 
performance. Trainers and athletes found the exercises of the 
IPPON intervention useful (trainers 4: 33%, 5: 67% and athletes 
2: 2%, 3: 41%, 4: 55%, 5: 2%), a valuable addition to their 
regular training (trainers 3: 33%, 4: 67% and athletes 3: 39%, 4: 
49%, 5: 12%) and will use the programme in the future (trainers 
3: 33%, 4: 33%, 5: 33% and athletes 2: 10%, 3: 45%, 4: 40%, 
5: 5%). Trainers will recommend other trainers use the IPPON 
intervention (3: 17%, 4: 50%, 5: 33%).

DISCUSSION
In our modified intention to treat analysis, the judo- specific 
IPPON injury prevention programme’s differences in injury 
prevalences were not statistically significant. However, the best- 
estimated differences, positive clinical experiences of athletes 
and all trainers, and the ease of implementation, all indicate 
that the IPPON intervention may be a useful alternative to the 
regular warm- up in judo.

Is it potentially clinically relevant?
A priori, we defined a 40% injury reduction as clinically 
relevant given the results of other prevention studies.26 The 
predefined injury reduction of 40% was not achieved but fell 
within the ranges of the 95% CIs. Therefore, a superior effect of 
the warm- up programme cannot be completely excluded. Our 
best- estimated difference of 18% in injury prevalence might be 
considered in retrospect as a potentially clinically relevant effect 
considering the following reasons. The COVID- 19 pandemic 
impacted this study, requiring amendments to our protocol 
by which potential benefit was no longer measured. More 
importantly, the IPPON intervention is the first systematically 

Table 2 Overall injury prevalence (primary outcome) with four sensitivity analyses of the 16 weeks, 26 weeks, best- case and worst- case scenarios

Outcome IPPON group (n=117) Control group (n=152) OR Adjusted p value*

Primary outcome

  Overall adjusted injury prevalence 23% (95% CI 20% to 27%) 28% (95% CI 25% to 31%) 0.72 (95% CI 0.37 to 1.37) 0.326

  Sensitivity analysis

   16 weeks 24% (95% CI 20% to 27%) 29% (95% CI 26% to 32%) 0.77 (95% CI 0.40 to 1.48) 0.426

   26 weeks 22% (95% CI 19% to 25%) 27% (95% CI 24% to 30%) 0.72 (95% CI 0.36 to 1.45) 0.351

   Best case 12% (95% CI 10% to 14%) 14% (95% CI 12% to 16%) 0.85 (95% CI 0.45 to 1.63) 0.626

   Worst case 61% (95% CI 58% to 63%) 63% (95% CI 61% to 65%) 0.87 (95% CI 0.48 to 1.56) 0.630

Secondary outcomes

  Severe injuries 14% (95% CI 12% to 17%) 18% (95% CI 16% to 22%) 0.80 (95% CI 0.36 to 1.78) 0.580

  Injury incidence per 1000 hours 34 (95% CI 30 to 38) 40 (95% CI 37 to 43) 0.95 (95% CI 0.48 to 1.87) 0.870

Severe injury prevalence and injury incidence (secondary outcomes). N=269.
*Adjusted for potential confounders: previous injury, participation in competition, judo experience in years, age, body mass, height.
IPPON, Injury Prevention and Performance Optimization Netherlands.

Figure 4 Location- specific (ie, shoulder, elbow, spine, knee 
and ankle) prevalence in percentages in the Injury Prevention and 
Performance Optimization Netherlands (IPPON) and control group.
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developed intervention in judo. Since this warm- up programme 
has been systematically designed with judo practice16 through 
a bottom- up approach, the exercises are recognisable for judo 
trainers and athletes. The extra effort is minimal, as performing 
a warm- up is a standard routine in judo. Trainers and athletes 
reinforce this implementation perspective. These reasons have 
contributed to a high adherence because all trainers and most of 
the athletes perceived the programme as successful. Due to the 
favourable experience of the participating trainers and athletes 
and the minimal extra effort for implementation, we consider 
the best- estimated difference of 18% in injury prevalence likely 
to be clinically relevant. We, therefore, suggest to consider the 
IPPON intervention as a useful alternative to regular warm- up 
in judo.

Comparison with other studies
This is the first randomised controlled trial evaluating an injury 
prevention programme in judo or any other combat sport, 
preventing comparison with other prevention studies. For non- 
combat sports, injury prevention programmes have frequently 
been reported as effective.9 10 These results were often found for 
team sports under trainer- based supervision.12 25 28 The trainer- 
supervised FIFA11+ programme showed a decrease in injuries of 
50% among male football players and 35% among female foot-
ball players.12 The trainer- supervised VolleyVeilig programme 
showed a reduction in injuries of 21% among recreational adult 
volleyball players.28 While judo training sessions are supervised, 
it is an individual combat sport. To our knowledge, an injury 
prevention programme has not significantly reduced injuries in 
individual sports.19 29 30

Lower power than aimed for
There are three main reasons causing this study to have a lower 
power than aimed for a priori.

First, our data revealed an overall injury prevalence rate of 
25%. This percentage is lower than our predefined estimate of 
41% in our sample size calculation.4 With a lower injury preva-
lence, a larger sample size is required to detect an injury reduc-
tion.31 There is a decreasing trend in injury prevalence over 
time for both groups. The mere presence of the study might 
have decreased injury prevalence. It could be that trainers and 
athletes were consciously engaged in implementing a warm- up. 
Regardless of their allocation, trainers and athletes who signed 
up to participate in our research may have increased focus on a 
suitable warm- up for the training. As a result, the participating 
group could be less representative of the judo society in general.

Second, the response rates decreased to approximately 30% 
in both groups. We corrected these missing values in a best- case 
and a worst- case scenario analysis, which showed no differ-
ences. Studies that achieved higher response rates (eg, of 87%)25 
proved successful in injury reduction. Studies with a comparable 
or lower response rate than ours also showed no differences.19

Third, given the COVID- 19 restrictions, the interven-
tion period was forcedly shortened at most judo schools. The 
potential effect of the intervention over a full and unrestricted 
season remains unknown, but could benefit the results given the 
learning effect of the warm- up programme. It could be that a 
period of 6 months of registration is relatively short to find a 
statistical significant effect as there might be a training effect of 
the warm- up programme.30 In other studies with proven effec-
tive programmes, the injury registration period was 1 year.12

Strengths and limitations
We are the first to publish a wide- scale cluster randomised 
controlled trial for injury prevention in judo. An important 
strength of the IPPON intervention is the systematically 
bottom- up development through the KTS methodology.15 16 
We combined theory and practice using trainers/coaches and 
athletes. The strength of this study is the high adherence to the 
IPPON intervention compared with other warm- up prevention 
programmes.12 19 The trainer- supervised intervention reflects 
daily practice, which reinforces external validity. Our study also 
has limitations. This cluster- randomised controlled trial was 
substantially affected by the COVID- 19 pandemic, requiring 
amendments to our protocol. Due to the COVID- 19 restric-
tions, we could no longer perform the end visits at judo schools 
to monitor the quality of the exercises, as described as fidelity 
control in our protocol. Although trainer adherence was high, we 
could not ensure the quality of the exercises within the warm- up 
programme. While the exercises were specifically selected for 
judo, the protocol was powered to examine the effect on all inju-
ries to capture potential indirect effects. Consequently, a detailed 
analysis could only be performed on all injuries, rather than 
on location- specific subtypes. Furthermore, the response rates 
decreased over time, which resulted in substantial missing data 
(online supplemental appendix L). All data was collected with 
self- reported information. The younger athletes were instructed 
to complete the questionnaires together with their parents or 
trainers to limit response bias. Our sample population consisted 
of athletes from the Netherlands only, which is a high- income 
country. This should be considered when generalising the results 
to an international context.

Recommendations for future directions
We suggest evaluating the warm- up programme throughout one 
complete and unrestricted season with a larger sample size in 
future studies. Registration for a longer period provides more 
injury data and a possible visible effect near the end of the inter-
vention period. We also suggest measuring whether the IPPON 
intervention could improve performance. We planned on 
measuring the effect of the IPPON programme on performance 
measurements. Unfortunately, due to the COVID- 19 pandemic, 
we could not complete the follow- up measurements.

CONCLUSION
We suggest to consider the IPPON intervention as a useful alter-
native to the regular warm- up in judo as no significant difference 
was found between these conditions and given the high adher-
ence and the positive clinical experiences of trainers and athletes.
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1. VOORWOORD

Beste judotrainer, beste judoka,

Dit instructieboek dient als naslagwerk voor de oefeningen uit 
het IPPON warming-up programma. Alle oefeningen worden 
hierin beschreven waarbij de belangrijkste punten voor de uit-
voering van de oefening worden benoemd. De oefening wordt 
beeldend gemaakt door het gebruik van foto’s met aanwijzingen 
erin. Naast dit instructieboek is ook een overzichtskaart om mee 
te nemen op de judomat en een instructievideo met bewegende 
beelden beschikbaar.

Heeft u na het lezen van dit instructieboek nog vragen of op-
merkingen? Neem dan contact op met arts-onderzoeker Amber 
von Gerhardt via a.vongerhardt@amsterdamumc.nl of bel 020-
5662474 / 06-31979595
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2. INTRODUCTIE

Judo is een blessuregevoelige sport. Recente blessure data laat 
namelijk zien dat een topjudoka elk jaar wel zo’n 5 blessures 
oploopt. Hierdoor is de judoka vaak een tijd lang niet in staat om 
te sporten en lopen de prestaties terug. Om deze reden heeft het 
Amsterdam UMC in samenwerking met de Judo Bond Neder-
land (JBN) een judo-specifi eke sportblessure preventie program-
ma ontwikkeld. 

De Injury Prevention and Performance Optimization (IPPON) 
interventie. Wij onderzoeken of deze judo-specifi eke warming-up 
effect heeft op het verminderen van het aantal judoblessures en 
het verbeteren van de prestaties.
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3. STRUCTUUR 

Het IPPON programma bestaat uit twaalf oefeningen die als on-
derdeel van de warming-up bij de judotraining worden uitgevo-
erd. De judotrainer heeft de keuze uit 36 oefeningen verdeeld 
over drie categorieën. De moeilijkheidsgraad van de oefeningen 
zijn aangegeven met sterren (1 ster is makkelijk en 3 sterren zijn 
de moeilijkste oefeningen).

De warming-up begint met warm lopen over de judomat met 
ukemi-waza (valtechnieken) tussendoor.

Deel 1

Twee oefeningen voor het boven lichaam en twee oefeningen 
voor de benen gericht op fl exibiliteit en behendigheid.

Deel 2

Vier oefeningen gericht op balans en coördinatie.

Deel 3

Vier oefeningen voor het aansterken van kracht en rompstabilite-
it.

Een belangrijk punt in het programma is om de juiste techniek 
toe te passen tijdens alle oefeningen!
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4. LICHAAMSPOSITIE

Afbeelding: Correcte houding 
van het lichaam tijdens oe-
feningen. Het standbeend is 
recht. 

Correct +

Afbeelding: Incorrecte houd-
ing van het lichaam tijdens oe-
feninge. Het been is verkeerd 
gebogen in een zogenaamd 
x-been. 

Incorrect -
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5. STARTFASE

De warming-up start met warm lopen over de judomat om het 
cardiovasculaire systeem aan te wakkeren. Ukemi-waza (valtech-
nieken) wordt toegepast tijdens het warm lopen.
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6. DEEL 1: Flexibiliteit & 
Behendigheid 

Er worden twee oefeningen voor het bovenlichaam en twee oe-
feningen voor het onderlichaam uitgevoerd per judotraining. De 
judotrainer heeft de keuze uit de volgende oefeningen:

Oefeningen voor het bovenlichaam:
- Judo Push-up
- Power Rups,
- Spiderman
- 3-traps handstand
- Handstand judorol
- Stutten

Oefeningen voor de benen:
- Squatrol
- Sutemi squatrol vooruit
- Sutemi squatrol achteruit
- Uchi-Mata Duiker gebogen
- Uchi-Mata gestrekt
- Uchi-Mata met lunge.
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6.1  JUDO PUSH-UP ** 

1. Zak door de hurken en maak een 
koprol achterover. Kom wijdbeens uit. 

2. Voel rek in de liezen. Kom overeind. 
Plaats beiden handen op de judomat. 

3. Maak een stofzuiger push-up (circu-
lerende beweging met de klok mee 
met het bovenlichaam). Herhaal de 
vorige stappen tot de overkant van de 
judomat. Voer de oefening 1 minuut 
lang uit. 

Belangrijk: rol nooit voorover waarbij je 
wijdbeens uitkomt.
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6.2  POWER RUPS **

1. Sta met twee voeten op schouder-
breedte op de judomat. Plaats beiden 
handen op de judomat. De benen 
blijven gestrekt.

2. Loop met de handen zo ver mogelijk 
naar voren. Houd de handen aan de 
judomat. 

3. Loop vervolgens met de voeten naar 
de handen toe. Herhaal de stappen. 
Voer de oefening 1 minuut lang uit. 

Belangrijk: Houd armen en benen ge-
strekt. Voer de oefening niet te snel uit.
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6.3  SPIDERMAN ***

1. Sta in ligsteun. Loop horizontaal naar 
voren. Beweeg de rechter knie naar de 
rechter elleboog en daarna de linker 
knie naar de linker elleboog. 

2. Herhaal de vorige stappen tot de 
overkant van de judomat.  

Belangrijk: Blijf zo laag en horizontaal 
als mogelijk op de judomat.
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6.4   3-TRAPS HAND-
STAND *

1. Plaats beide handen op de judomat. 
Probeer in drie keer in een verticale 
positie te komen. 

2. Probeer met elke afzet steeds iets 
hoger uit te komen door steeds meer 
kracht te zetten. 

3. Voer de oefening in een baan over de 
mat uit.

Belangrijk: Plaats de handen op 
schouderbreedte op de mat. Niet over 
de verticale as heenvallen door een te 
harde afzet.
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6.5  HANDSTAND JUDO 
ROL **

1. Plaats beide handen op de judomat. 
Maak een verticale handstand. 

2. Blijft 1 seconde in verticale positie 
staan. 

3. Rol vervolgens recht over het hoofd 
door naar voren. Sta op en herhaal de 
oefening. Voer de oefening 1 minuut 
uit.

Belangrijk: Plaats de handen op 
schouderbreedte. Niet eerst de 3-traps 
handstand uitvoeren.
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6.6 STUTTEN **

1. Maak een judorol achteruit. 

2. Plaats aan het einde van de rol beide 
handen op de judomat. Probeer jezelf 
omhoog te duwen naar een verticale 
positie. 

3. Herhaal de stappen. Voer de oefen-
ing 1 minuut uit.

Belangrijk: Plaats de handen op 
schouderbreedte. Bij polsklachten kan 
deze oefening op vuisten uitgevoerd 
worden.
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6.7   SQUATROL *

1. De voeten staan naast elkaar op 
schouderbreedte op de judomat. Maak 
drie sprongetjes naar achter. Buig door 
de knieën en neem de squat-houding 
aan.

2. Rol over de rug heen en weer. Sta 
vooruit op met beide voeten op de 
judomat. 

3. Voer de oefening 1 minuut uit.

Belangrijk: Voer de oefening gecon-
troleerd uit. Niet opstaan met naar 
binnen gedraaide (valgus) knieën.
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6.8 SUTEMI SQUATROL 1 
(vooruit) ***

1. Maak een voorwaartse koprol. 

2. Sta met één standbeen op via de 
pistolsquat houding. Wissel het opsta-
an met het rechter-, en linkerbeen met 
elkaar af. 

3. Voer de oefening 1 minuut uit.

Belangrijk: Blijf twee seconde op het 
standbeen staan. Je kunt de snelheid 
van de koprol gebruiken om momen-
tum te creëren om de oefening ge-
makkelijker te maken. 
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6.9 SUTEMI SQUATROL 2 
(achteruit) ***

1. Start door op één standbeen te 
staan. Maak drie sprongetjes ach-
teren. Buig door de knie en neem een 
squat-houding aan. 

2. Rol over de rug heen en weer. Sta 
vooruit op met één standbeen. Wis-
sel het opstaan met het rechter-, en 
linkerbeen met elkaar af. 

3. Voer de oefening 1 minuut uit.

Belangrijk: Blijf twee seconde op het 
standbeen staan. Je kunt de snelheid 
van de koprol gebruiken om momen-
tum te creëren om de oefening ge-
makkelijker te maken.
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6.10 UCHI-MATA DUIKER 
(gebogen) **

1. Ga op één lichtgebogen been staan. 
Strek de armen naar voren uit. Strek 
het andere been naar achteren uit. 

2. Houd de armen en het andere been 
zo horizontaal mogelijk. Kom daarna 
weer in verticale positie. Hef de gebo-
gen knie en stap door. Herhaal de stap-
pen. Voer de oefeningen 1 minuut uit.

Belangrijk: Houd het standbeen iets 
gebogen. Voer de oefening gecon-
troleerd uit. Niet te snel doorstappen. 
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6.11 UCHI-MATA DUIKER 
(gestrekt) ***

1. Ga op één gestrekt been staan. Strek 
de armen naar voren uit. Strek het 
andere been naar achteren uit. Houd 
de armen en het andere been zo hori-
zontaal mogelijk. Kom daarna weer in 
verticale positie. 

2. Hef de gebogen knie en stap door. 
Herhaal de stappen. Voer de oefenin-
gen 1 minuut uit.

Belangrijk: Houd het standbeen ge-
strekt. Voer de oefening gecontroleerd 
uit. Niet te snel doorstappen. 
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6.12 UCHI-MATA 
LUNGE **

1. Ga op één been staan. Strek de ar-
men naar voren uit. Strek het andere 
been naar achteren uit. Houd de ar-
men en het andere been zo horizonta-
al mogelijk.

2. Stap door in lunge-positie met beide 
knieën in een hoek van 90º. 

3. Herhaal de stappen. Voer de oefen-
ing 1 minuut uit.

Belangrijk: Voer de oefening gecon-
troleerd uit. Niet te snel doorstappen. 
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7. DEEL 2: Balans & Coördinatie
Er worden vier oefeningen uitgevoerd per judotraining. De judo-
trainer heeft de keuze uit twaalf oefeningen.

Oefeningen balans & coördinatie:
- Fluctuerende sprong
- Kruissprong
- O-uchi-hop
- Sode draai

- Sode rugloop
- Barai & draai
- Voetensalsa
- Voetensalsa duo

- Balans voetensalsa
- Schaatssprong
- Judosprong
- Balans judosprong.
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7.1 FLUCTUERENDE 
SPRONG *

1. Plaats de voeten naast elkaar. Spring 
met twee voeten naar voren. Spring 
vervolgens met één voet naar voren 
terwijl het andere been naar achter 
buigt.

2. Spring weer met twee voeten naar 
voren. Spring met de andere voet naar 
voren terwijl het andere been naar 
achteren buigt.

3. Herhaal de stappen. Voer de oefen-
ing 1 minuut uit.

Belangrijk: Licht door de knieën zak-
ken bij de landing. Niet de knieën naar 
binnen draaien. 
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7.2 KRUISSPRONG *

1. Plaats de voeten naast elkaar. Spring 
met twee voeten naar voren. Spring 
vervolgens met één voet naar voren 
terwijl het andere been naar achteren 
buigt. 

2. Spring weer met twee voeten naar 
voren. Spring vervolgens naar voren 
terwijl beiden voeten elkaar kruisen, 
eerst rechts voor links en daarna links 
voor rechts. 

3. Herhaal de stappen. Voer de oefen-
ing 1 minuut uit.

Belangrijk: Maak kleine sprongetjes. 
Draai de knieën niet naar binnen.
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7.3  O-UCHI-HOP **

1. Plaats alleen de linker voet op de ju-
domat. Het andere been houd je in de 
lucht. Strek de armen recht naar voren.

2. Draai met het rechter been rondjes 
met de klok mee. Je maakt een o-uchi-
gari beweging met het rechter been. 
Spring met het linker been steeds 
kleine pasjes naar voren.

3. Herhaal de stappen. Voer de oefen-
ing 1 minuut uit.

Belangrijk: Houd de sprongetjes met 
het linker been klein, corrigeer niet 
mer de armen maar houd deze ge-
strekt, gooi de heup naar voren bij het 
maken van de o-uchi beweging. Ga 
niet te snel. 
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7.4  SODEDRAAI **

1. Kies een partner. Houd de mouwen 
gekruist vast. Doe drie stappen zi-
jwaarts over de judomat. Draai beiden 
tegelijk 360ª om de eigen as. 

2. Blijf de mouwen vasthouden. 

3. Herhaal de stappen tot aan het 
einde van de judomat. Voer de oefen-
ing 1 minuut uit.

Belangrijk: Zoek een partner met on-
geveer gelijke lengte. Draai naar bin-
nen (zoals een sode).
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7.5 SODE RUGLOOP **

1. Kies een partner. Houd de mouwen 
gekruist vast. Draai 180⁰ om de eigen 
as. Jij en je partner staan nu met de 
ruggen tegen elkaar aan. Beweeg in 
deze positie zijwaarts in een rechte 
baan over de judomat. Voer de oefen-
ing 1 minuut uit

Belangrijk: Kies iemand van ongeveer 
gelijke lengte. Beweeg in een gelijk 
tempo naar de overkant van de judo-
mat.
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7.6  BARAI & DRAAI ***

1. Kies een partner. Houd beiden de 
mouwen vast. Beweeg zijwaarts in een 
baan over de judomat. Veeg de voet 
van de partner met de binnenkant van 
jouw voet

2. Veeg 3 keer. Draai vervolgens 360⁰ 
om de eigen as. 

3. Veeg weer 3 keer. Herhaal de draai 
en de stappen. Voer de oefening 1 min-
uut uit

Belangrijk: Probeer een gelijk tempo 
te vinden met uke. Kies een partner 
van gelijke lengte. Schop niet maar 
veeg zacht. 
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7.7 VOETENSALSA *

1. Beweeg in een baan over de judo-
mat. Tik de linker voet aan met de 
rechter hand door het linker been 
voorlangs te buigen.

2. Beweeg in een baan over de judo-
mat. Tik de linker voet aan met de 
rechter hand door het linker been 
voorlangs te buigen.

3. Herhaal deze stappen waarbij het 
been achter de rug wordt gebogen. 
Voer de oefening 1 minuut uit.

Belangrijk: Maak kleine pasjes. Ga niet 
te snel.
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7.8 VOETENSALSA 
DUO **

1. Kies een partner. Tik de voeten van 
elkaar aan in de volgende volgorde 
1) buitenkant van de rechter voet, 2) 
buitenkant van de linker voet, 3) bin-
nenkant van de rechter voet.

4) binnenkant van de linker voet, 5) 
binnenkant van de rechter voet en 6) 
binnenkant van de linker voet

2. 4) binnenkant van de linker voet, 5) 
binnenkant van de rechter voet en 6) 
binnenkant van de linker voet

3. Herhaal de 6 stappen continue tot 
aan de overkant van de judomat. Voer 
de oefening 1 minuut uit.

Belangrijk: Maak kleine pasjes. Ga niet 
te snel. Oefen eerst met elkaar op de 
plaats en beweeg daarna naar de over-
kant van de judomat. 
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7.9  BALANS VOETEN-
SALSA **

1. Beweeg in een baan over de judo-
mat. Houd de armen gestrekt. Tik de 
linker voet aan met de rechter hand 
van de gestrekte arm door het linker 
been voorlangs te buigen.

2. Tik daarna de rechter voet aan met 
de linker hand van de gestrekte arm 
door het rechter been voorlangs te 
buigen.

3. Herhaal deze stappen waarbij het 
been achter de rug wordt gebogen. 
Voer de oefening 1 minuut uit

Belangrijk: Houd de armen gestrekt 
en maak kleine pasjes. Ga niet te snel 
en landt niet met de knieën naar bin-
nen gedraaid. 
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7.10 SCHAATSSPRONG **

1. Beweeg in een baan over de judo-
mat. Spring zijwaarts over de judomat 
van het linker naar het rechter been. Je 
zet af met het buitenste been.

2. Het standbeen buigt iets door bij 
de landing en bij de afzet. Het andere 
been kruist achterlangs bij de landing.
Herhaal de oefening tot de overkant 
van de judomat. Voer de oefening 1 
minuut uit. 

Belangrijk: Buig het standbeen iets 
door. Landt niet met de knieën naar 
binnen gedraaid.
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7.11 JUDOSPRONG ** 

1. Beweeg in een baan over de judo-
mat. Spring zijwaarts over de judomat 
van het linker naar het rechter been. 
Je zet af met het buitenste been. Het 
standbeen buigt iets door bij de land-
ing en bij de afzet. Het andere been 
kruist voorlangs bij de landing.

2. Voer de oefening 1 minuut uit

Belangrijk: Buig het standbeen iets 
door.  Voer de oefening gecontroleerd 
uit. Landt niet met de knieën naar bin-
nen gedraaid (valgus stand).
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7.12 BALANS JUDO-
SPRONG ***

1. Houd beide armen gestrekt omhoog. 
Beweeg in een baan over de judomat. 
Spring zijwaarts over de judomat van 
het linker naar het rechter been. Je zet 
af met het buitenste been. Het stand-
been buigt iets door bij de landing en 
bij de afzet. Het andere been kruist 
voorlangs bij de landing

2. Voer de oefening 1 minuut uit.

Belangrijk: Buig het standbeen iets 
door. Voer de oefening gecontroleerd 
uit. Landt niet met de knieën naar bin-
nen gedraaid (valgus stand).
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8. DEEL 3: Kracht & Stabiliteit

Er worden vier oefeningen uitgevoerd per judotraining. De judo-
trainer heeft de keuze uit twaalf oefeningen.

Oefeningen voor kracht en stabiliteit:
- Kruiwagenloop
- Kruiwagen push-up
- Snoek push-up
- Ligsteun tikspel

- Ligsteun trekspel
- Ligsteun spiegelspel
- Kata push
- Kata pull

- Kata grip
- Kata stand
- Kata run 
- Kata & draai
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8.1 KRUIWAGENLOOP **

1. Kies een partner. Plaats beide han-
den op schouderbreedte op de judo-
mat en ga horizontaal op de handen 
staan waarbij de partner beide enkel 
vast heeft (kruiwagen positie). Loop op 
de handen 2 stappen naar voren

2. De partner laat één been 3 seconde 
los en pakt het been daarna weer vast 
bij de enkel. Herhaal de stappen tot 
aan de overkant van de judomat.

Belangrijk: Blijf horizontaal met het 
hele lichaam (billen aanspannen en 
navel intrekken). Diegene die op de 
handen loopt bepaalt het tempo. Loop 
niet te snel naar voren zodat je omvalt 
of door de armen zakt.

Indien je last hebt van je polsen kun je 
deze oefening ook op je vuisten uitvo-
eren.
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8.2 KRUIWAGEN PUSH-
UP **

1. Kies een partner. Plaats beide han-
den op schouderbreedte op de judo-
mat en ga horizontaal op de handen 
staan waarbij de partner beide enkels 
vast heeft (kruiwagen positie).

2. Loop op de handen 2 stappen naar 
voren en maak een push-up met beide 
ellebogen naar achter wijzend.

Belangrijk: Blijf horizontaal met het 
hele lichaam (billen aanspannen en 
navel intrekken). Degene die op de 
handen loopt bepaalt het tempo. Loop 
niet te snel naar voren zodat je omvalt 
of door de armen zakt. 

Indien je last hebt van je polsen kun 
je deze oefening ook op vuisten uitvo-
eren.
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8.3  SNOEK PUSH-UP **

1. Ga op de hurken zitten. Plaats beide 
handen op schouderbreedte op de 
judomat. Beweeg hoofd en schouders 
langzaam naar de judomat en terug.

2. Maak een koprol voorover en herhaal 
de Snoek Push-Up.

Belangrijk: Beweeg het hoofd en 
schouders langzaam tegen de 
zwaartekracht in en explosief omhoog. 
Maak het jezelf niet te makkelijk en 
positioneer het lichaam zo verticaal 
mogelijk.
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8.4 LIGSTEUN TIKSPEL *

1. Kies een partner. Ga beide in ligsteun 
positie staan. Probeer de handrug van 
de partner te tikken.

Belangrijk: Pak geen rustmoment, 
blijf het hele spel in ligsteun positie 
staan met de hakken wijzend naar het 
plafond en de billen iets omhoog. Het 
wegtrekken van de arm is verboden! 
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8.5 LIGSTEUN 
TREKSPEL **

1. Kies een partner. Ga beide in lig-
steunpositie staan. Houd de mouw 
van de partner gekruist vast. Probeer 
elkaar om te trekken.

Belangrijk: pak geen rustmoment, blijf 
het hele spel in ligsteun positie staan 
met de hakken wijzend naar het pla-
fond en de billen iets omhoog.
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8.6 LIGSTEUN SPIEGEL-
SPEL ***

1. Kies een partner. Ga beide in ligs-
teunpositie staan. Doe precies na wat 
de ander doet (zoals je in de spiegel 
kijkt).

2. Til om beurten bijvoorbeeld een arm 
of een been op en houdt deze dan 3 
seconde vast. De partner doet alle be-
wegingen zo precies mogelijk na.

Belangrijk: Pak geen rustmoment, 
blijf het hele spel in ligsteun positie 
staan met de hakken wijzend naar het 
plafond en de billen iets omhoog. Hoe 
gekker hoe beter! 
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8.7 KATAPUSH *

1. Kies een partner. Houd de mouw 
onder vast. Beweeg over de judomat.

2. Probeer de gestrekte armen van de 
partner naar beneden te duwen.

Belangrijk: Geven en nemen tijdens 
dit spel, maak er geen wedstrijd van.
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8.8 KATAPULL **

1. Kies een partner. Houd de mouw 
onder vast. Beweeg over de judomat

2. Probeer de gestrekte armen van de 
partner omhoog te trekken.

Belangrijk: Geven en nemen tijdens 
dit spel, maak er geen wedstrijd van.
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8.9  KATAGRIP **

1.Kies een partner. Houd één mouw en 
de revere vast. Beweeg partner over 
de judomat met de arm die de revere 
vasthoudt.

2.Partner strekt de andere arm en 
probeert deze gestrekt te houden. 
Probeer de gestrekte arm van de part-
ner te verplaatsen

Belangrijk: Geef elkaar de kans.
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8.10  KATASTAND *

1. Ga achter de partner staan. Leg beide 
handen op de schouders. Spring om-
hoog en duw jezelf omhoog. Blijf met 
gestrekte armen 5 seconde staan.

2. Herhaal de oefening en voer 1 minu-
ut uit.

Belangrijk: Gebruik je sprongkracht 
door goed door te zakken en dan om 
hoog te veren. Niet doen: neem geen 
aanloop om omhoog te komen, maar 
spring vanuit stilstand omhoog. Kies 
een partner van gelijke grootte uit
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8.11 KATARUN *

1. Herhaal de oefening ‘Katastand’ 
maar de partner loopt in banen over 
de mat. Probeer zo recht mogelijk te 
blijven staan.

2. Corrigeer waar nodig.

Belangrijk: Loop in een rustig tempo 
over de judomat. Partner mag niet 
meehelpen en blijft zo recht mogelijk 
staan
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8.12 KATA & DRAAI **

1. Herhaal de oefening ‘Katarun’ maar 
nu draait partner een rondje van 360 
graden om de eigen as tijdens het 
lopen. Draai zowel linksom als recht-
som.

2. Corrigeer waar nodig.

Belangrijk: Loop in een rustig tempo 
over de judomat. Partner mag niet 
meehelpen en blijft zo recht mogelijk 
staan
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9. VRAGEN OF OPMERKINGEN

Heeft u nog vragen of opmerkingen na het lezen van het IPPON 
instructieboek? Neem dan contact op met arts-onderzoeker 
Amber von Gerhardt via a.vongerhardt@amsterdamumc.nl of bel 
020-5662474 / 06-31979595.

Amber von Gerhardt
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10. NAWOORD

Ontwikkeling IPPON programma:
Benny van de Broek
Arnold Brons
Jessica Gal
Amber von Gerhardt
Ronald Joorse
Ellen Kemler
Gino Kerkhoffs
Kai Krabben
Jeroen Mooren
Guus Reurink
Hans Tol
Evert Verhagen
Ingrid Vriend

Oefeningen uitgevoerd door de judoka’s van TeamNL:
Margriet Bergstra
Owen Corzellius
Mathijs van Harten
Romee den Hartogh
Daan ten Heuvel
Lesley Koorn
Roy Schipper

Inhoud: Amber von Gerhardt
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Warm-up programme

Questions?  Please contact medical researcher A.L. (Amber) von Gerhardt via 

a.vongerhardt@amsterdamumc.nl or call +3120 566 24 74

FLEXIBILITY & 

AGILITY

BALANCE & 

COORDINATION

STRENGTH & 

STABILITY

Choose 4 exercises Choose 4 exercises Choose 4 exercises

JUDO PUSH-UP **
Wide-legged position. Make a 

head roll backwards. Place 

both hands on the tatami. 

Circulate the upper body.

POWER WORM **
Walk with the hands on the 

tatami as far as possible. Leggs 

are strechted out. Walk with 

the feet to the hands.

SPIDERMAN ***
Start in push-up position. 

Horizontal walk with the right 

knee to the right elbow, than 

the left knee to the left elbow.

SQUAT ROLL **
Place the feet on shoulder width. 

Jump backwards 3 times. Squat 

position. Rol on the back, back 

and forth. Stand up with 2 feet. 

HANDSTAND ROLL **
Place both hands on the 

tatami. Vertical position. Roll 

forwards over the head. Stand 

up and repeat. 

STUT **
Roll backwards over the head.  

Place both hands on the 

tatami. Try to push yourself in 

vertical position.

3-STEP HANDSTAND *
Place both hands on the 

tatami. Try to move in vertical 

position in 3 steps. Use more 

power every step.

SUTEMI SQUATROLL, FORWARDS **

Roll forwards over the head. Try 

to stand up on one leg, from 

squat position.

SUTEMI SQUATROLL, BACKWARDS ***

Position on one leg. Jump 

backwards 3 times. Squat 

position. Rol on the back, back 

and forth. Stand up with one leg. 

UCHI-MATA DIVER, CURVED ***

Position on one slightly curved 

leg. Place the arms and other leg 

in horizontal position, than in 

vertical position. Raise the curved 

leg and continue. 

UCHI-MATA DIVER, stretched ***

Position on one slightly stretched 

out leg. Place the arms and other 

leg in horizontal position, than in 

vertical position. Raise the 

stretched out leg and continue. 

UCHI-MATA LUNGE **
Position on one leg. Place the 

arms and other leg in horizontal 

position, than in lunge position.

WAVE JUMP*
Place the feet on the tatami. 

Jump forwards with 2 feet, than 

jump forwards with 1 foot while 

the other leg is curved. Switch.

O-UCHI-HOP**
Place the left foot on the tatami. 

Stetched out both arms. Circulate 

clockwise with the right foot. 

Jump forwards with the left leg.

SODE TWIST *
Choose a partner. Hold the 

sleeves crossed. Step 3 times 

sideways. Turn 360 degrees on 

your own axis and continue. 

SODE BACKWALK**
Choose a partner. Hold the 

sleeves crossed. Turn 180 degrees 

on your own axis. Move sideways 

in a straight line over the tatami.

BARAI TWIST**
Choose a partner. Hold the sleeves. 

Move sideways. Sweep the foot 

from the partner 3 times, than turn 

360 degrees on your own axis. 

FOOT SALSA *
Walk forwards. Tap the left foot 

with the right hand. Tap the right 

foot with the left hand. Repeat 

behind the back.

FOOT SALSA DUO **
Choose a partner. Tap each 

others feet. Always start with the 

outside of the right foot.

FOOT SALSA BALANCE**
Stretch out both arms and repeat 

the exercise ‘FOOT SALSA’

ICESKATE JUMP **
Jump sidewards from the left leg 

to the right leg. Curve the 

supporting leg. The other leg 

crosses behind. 

JUDO JUMP**
Jump sidwards from the left leg 

to the right leg. Curve the 

supporting leg. The other leg 

corsses in front. 

JUDO JUMP BALANCE ***
Stretch out both arms and repeat 

the exercise ‘JUDO JUMP’

WHEELBARROW WALK**
Choose a partner. Wheelbarrow 

position. Walk 3 steps forwards. 

The partner let loose one leg for 

3 seconds. Stay horizontal!

CROSS JUMP *
Place the feet on the tatami. 

Jump forwards and cross both 

feet. First the right foot in front of 

the left foot, than switch feet. 

WHEELBARROW PUSH **
Choose a partner. Wheelbarrow 

position. Walk 3 steps forwards. 1 

push-up with both elbows 

backwards.

PIKE PUSH **
Squat position. Place both hands 

on the tatami. Move head and 

shoulders up and down towards 

the tatami. Make a head roll. 

TAP GAME *
Choose a partner. Start in 

push-up position. Try to tap the 

back of each others hand. It is 

forbidden to pull the arm!

PULL GAME **
Choose a partner. Start in 

push-up position. Hold the 

sleeves crossed. Try to pull each 

other down.

MIRROR GAME ***
Choose a partner. Start in 

push-up position. Lift in turns a 

body part of choice. The partner 

imitate all movements.

KATA PUSH *
Choose a partner. Hold the 

sleeves on top. Move over the 

tatami. Try to push the stretched 

out arms of the partner.

KATA PULL **
Choose a partner. Hold the 

sleeves down below. Move over 

the tatami. Try to pull the 

stretched out arms of the partner.

KATA GRIP ***
Choose a partner. Hold the sleeve 

and the revere. Move over the 

tatami. Try to move the stretched 

out arm of the parnter. 

KATA POSITION *
Start position behind the partner 

with both hands on their shoulders. 

Jump and push yourself up. Stretch 

out the arms for 5 seconds.

KATA RUN **
Repeat the exercise ‘KATA 

POSITION’, but now the partner 

walks in lines. Try to stay vertical 

and correct yourself.

KATA TWIST**
Repeat the exercise ‘KATA RUN’, 

but now the parter turns 360 

degrees on their own axis.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nAaicREHkLg&list=PL1tZM9y2jjGSyXOQzlbGO_4FJZ-yDTjNl&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eupLOUI37m8&list=PL1tZM9y2jjGSyXOQzlbGO_4FJZ-yDTjNl&index=7
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i-7iEprbdYU&list=PL1tZM9y2jjGSyXOQzlbGO_4FJZ-yDTjNl&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nsTQuPAErcw&list=PL1tZM9y2jjGSyXOQzlbGO_4FJZ-yDTjNl&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PZ-mWIw68Fc&list=PL1tZM9y2jjGSyXOQzlbGO_4FJZ-yDTjNl&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S-ATwmKhUJQ&list=PL1tZM9y2jjGSyXOQzlbGO_4FJZ-yDTjNl&index=35
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WBmb0Sp2KJQ&list=PL1tZM9y2jjGSyXOQzlbGO_4FJZ-yDTjNl&index=34
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F3L0Z_8IJkc&list=PL1tZM9y2jjGSyXOQzlbGO_4FJZ-yDTjNl&index=33
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FJwRHylBexA&list=PL1tZM9y2jjGSyXOQzlbGO_4FJZ-yDTjNl&index=32
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=352zeIp0Bz4&list=PL1tZM9y2jjGSyXOQzlbGO_4FJZ-yDTjNl&index=31
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NZvs57RGgBo&list=PL1tZM9y2jjGSyXOQzlbGO_4FJZ-yDTjNl&index=30
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h1E0cb9D01g&list=PL1tZM9y2jjGSyXOQzlbGO_4FJZ-yDTjNl&index=29
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vYMotExSJA0&list=PL1tZM9y2jjGSyXOQzlbGO_4FJZ-yDTjNl&index=28
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KY_c9yYZ6_Q&list=PL1tZM9y2jjGSyXOQzlbGO_4FJZ-yDTjNl&index=27
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RUBypVnXR74&list=PL1tZM9y2jjGSyXOQzlbGO_4FJZ-yDTjNl&index=26
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TmbaxGsOl2k&list=PL1tZM9y2jjGSyXOQzlbGO_4FJZ-yDTjNl&index=25
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NBxGyPg1LZA&list=PL1tZM9y2jjGSyXOQzlbGO_4FJZ-yDTjNl&index=24
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FJ5rEnwgZI4&list=PL1tZM9y2jjGSyXOQzlbGO_4FJZ-yDTjNl&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HVBpq_ym5Qk&list=PL1tZM9y2jjGSyXOQzlbGO_4FJZ-yDTjNl&index=22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E40UhYncSfQ&list=PL1tZM9y2jjGSyXOQzlbGO_4FJZ-yDTjNl&index=21
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Summary of the development process of the IPPON intervention 

 

The five steps of the Knowledge Transfere Scheme (KTS) was used for the systematic development of 

the IPPON intervention. The development process has been described in full detail before (von 

Gerhardt AL, Vriend I, Verhagen E et al. Systematic development of an injury prevention programme 

for judo athletes: The IPPON intervention. BMJ Open Sport Exerc Med. 2020;6(1). 

Doi:10.1136/bmjsem-2020-000791) and is summarized below. 

 

In the first step, we searched for the magnitude, severity and social impact of injuries in judo. We 

found high injury incidence rates that suppressed judo performance. Therefore there was a need for 

the implementation of preventive measures.  

 

In the second step, we searched for evidence to reduce these high injury incidences. In other sports, 

injury prevention programmes were found effective in reducing injury rates. For judo, no proven 

effective injury programme exists. 

 

In the third step, an expert team was established which reached unanimous consensus on the design 

and content of the intervention through multiple expert meetings and tatami sessions.  

 

In the fourth step, we developed the intervention and tested it in a 4-week pilot study.  

 

The fifth step is described in this manuscript as the evaluation of its effectiveness in an RCT.  
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Protocol to determine potential confounders 

 

No studies with potential confounders for injuries in judo are available in the literature. The 

confounders in our study will be determined by the opinion of the experts. 

 

Choice of experts 

A total of 5 judo experts have been chosen based on their expertise. All experts have been chosen 

based on their judo experiences and medical knowledge. All experts were judo athletes or former 

judo athletes on international competition level and 2 experts have participated in the Olympic 

Games. Medical knowledge is divided as physical trainer, human movement scientist and three 

medical doctors whereof a sport physician and a sport physician in training.   

 

All experts will be asked by email to compile a personal top-10 of potential confounders in order of 

importance. The number 1 is awarded with the maximum 10 points, the number 2 is awarded with 9 

points and so on. The main researcher adds up all points. The six factors with the most points are 

included for analyses as potential confounders. 
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Statistical analysis 

 

We used descriptive statistics to present baseline characteristics, including gender, age, body mass, 

length, belt colour (kyu or dan degree), number of years participating in combat sports, experience in 

judo competitions and previous injuries.  

Normal distribution for continuous variables was examined by visually examining histograms. 

Normal distributed continuous variables were described using the mean and standard deviation. Non-

normally distributed continuous variables were described using the interquartile range’s median and 

lower and upper limits. Categorical variables were described using counts and percentages.  

Modified intention-to-treat principles were performed to analyse the primary and secondary 

outcome measures. Participants were considered available for the primary outcome analysis if the 

baseline survey and at least one follow-up survey had been completed. The overall injury prevalence 

was calculated as the number of athletes reporting an injury divided by the number of returned surveys 

per follow-up moment24. The overall injury prevalence and associated 95% confidence intervals were 

calculated as the mean of all calculated prevalences over time. Estimates for the injury prevalence over 

the whole period were obtained using generalised linear mixed effect models with the intervention 

period as a covariate variable to compare both groups.  

Additional mixed-effect model analyses were performed to correct for potential confounders. 

Similar mixed-effect models were used for the secondary outcomes and sensitivity analyses. 

Generalised linear mixed-effect models corrected missing data to examine the association between 

the intervention group and the missing data process.  

The robustness of the initial primary outcome analysis was tested in four sensitivity analyses: 

16-weeks analysis, 26-weeks analysis, best-case analysis and worst-case analysis. For the 16 weeks 

analysis, we performed an injury prevalence analysis using the first 16 weeks of data from every judo 

school. For the 26 weeks analysis, we performed an injury prevalence analysis using all data over 26 

weeks, including data during the lockdown period. For the best-case analysis, missing data were 
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redefined, assuming that all participants with missing values had not experienced an injury. For the 

worst-case analysis, missing data were redefined, assuming that all participants with missing values 

had experienced an injury.  

Statistical significance was set at p<0.05. All analyses were performed using SPSS software 

version 26.0. 
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Response rates for both groups 
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Hours of judo exposure per week for both groups 
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